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A I:n~i:ed partnership formed for the pur
pose of PUI cilaS,1 '9 a piece 01 '!Jlo'ced real 
property, to Wit a warehouse, does not seem 
to have much to do With fencino, does It? 

Aha l ~ 

Halberstadt Fellcers Club (I have been a 
member for all trlese many years) has spent 
its existance in crowded, leased quarters -
charming, perhaps, With posters, 
mirrors and a bar - but crowded, All 
tatians are at home on the one meter line, It 
feels Just like , the salle, On a busy 

it reminds one of and 
at 5 PM But wllat to we 

could have afforded it we would have leased 
a larger place, We even talked about buying 
a place 

In l'.Jovember a member, Steve, 
Celme to Sa::e acc:c:"panied a friend, 
a real estate salesmal' v\ itil a ig to sell 

and witilln the next few 
every long time member of 

had trooped UUOC;gfl tt-,e The 
location wasn't bad, the price was and 
it could be fixed up for a reasonable amount 
of money 

Some of us got together and Investigated 
the possibility of forming a limited partner
ship from among the club members for the 

of purchasing the building 
Ltd, was fUlmed and v,itilin a short 

time we started for the 
and so on, Believe me, has been a 
The purchase of commercial property is apt 
to be a pain But the Guild;; ig is ready now, 

HFC the top floor of 621 South 
FranCISco - 101 feet long, 

24V2 feet wide - no pillars, ceilings, 
wooden floor, We also occupy rear of 1 st 
floor - enough for a lounge, dressing roorns, 
showers and eventually a sauna, Fencers, 
Ltd, the owner of the GuilJii rents this to 
HFe. The remainder of the fi, s~ is leased 
to another tenant. The combined rentals will 
pay the mortgage, taxes, and the rest of the 
expenses Its exciting and nerve-wracking 

We have not only assured ourselves of a 
nice fencing salle but we who are partners 
have made an investment that should be 
financially beneficial over the long haul. It is 
somewhat of a gamble, of course, but a 
good one. There are tax advantages to the 
partners and possibility of considerable 
appreciation in the value of the buildino. 

Keep your fingers crossed for us. 
Why an I telling you this? Partly to invite 

you to drop in to see our new salle if you 
happen to be in San Francisco and partly to 
point out what can be done with a few de-
termined spirits, a coach and club 
members who are to gamble a few 
thousand dollars not only for a better place 
to fence but also as a canny investment. 

Please dont be so moved by what I say 
that you promply run out and pay far too 
much for an unsuitable building It is merely 
offered as an interesting idea, 

The latest rules amateur coach-
ing are published this issue. ['.Jaw is the 
time to go the schools to see about earning a 
little money while retaining your amateur 
status. Our rules are ridiculously strict com-
pared to the in Europe but at least 
this is a break. 

One of the problems in fenCing is that 
there is no adequate way to handicap a bout 
so that there can be real competition bet
ween stronger and weaker fencers. Often 
the better fencers don't want to bother with 
beginners or poorer fencers and the poorer 
fencer becomes disheartened after being 
consistantly clobbered and may depart 
never to return. 

In our salle we have round robins in which 
the better fencer is limited in the actions he 
or she can do. For example, a one-two or a 
straight attack in the high line. The poorer 
fencer knows thiS. The competition gets 
keen and it benefits the better fencer since 
he or she has to do the action weil to hit. 

The only way the U.S.A. will ever become 
a power in the fencing world is for us to have 
lols and lots anu lol~ of fencers from allover 
the cour,11 y pushing and training and trying, 
So your beginners, 

Fencing for everyone. The champions, 
the non-champions, the club fencers, the 

the kids, I have been in fencing 
where the machine is hogged by two 

or three of the more skrillul fencers who also 
demanded lessons out of order and were 

o[)lloxious. They also did not care 
to soil with the day to day routine 
of running competitions and the other 
housekeeping work of the League. Don't let 
them get away with it. I wonder if they are 
rlAlihprMtp!\/ riic:r.nllr,qninn fl dllro rnrn_ 

petitors. People like that can kill a club. They 
are rude and unimportant and should be 
slapped down. 

Encourage members of your 
the league. An increased ~",~h~"rr 
nefits us all. Tell waverers that they 
their very own copy of American 
cherish and keep. That should 
them-one way or the other. 

Because the i'.Jationals are so early this 
year we could not hold the magazine for the 
Junior Olympic Championship results You 
need your entry blanks. i'.Jext issue. The Ros
ter of Clubs will also be in the next issue as 
well as more results and Squad Trial stand-

We ran out of room and had a problem 
printing the Olympic Squad results. 

* * * 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

l'.Jovember 13, 1978 

Mr. Irwin F. Bernstein, President 
Amateur Fencers League of America 
249 Eton Place 
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 

Dear Irwin 
One of the questions concerning fencing 

in America is fencing by women in sabre and 
epee. You addressed this question in the 
last issue of American Fencing. It is of con
cern to Fencers Club. 

You may recall that many years ago, 
under the leadership of the late Mrs. 
Stuyvesant FiSh, Florence Pomeroy and 
others, Fencers Club was the first to admit 
women to fencing and as members of the 
Club. True, their fencing was restricted to 
foils, but it was a giant step forward into a 
future which is now the present. 

Fencers Club, in the nearly one hundred 
years of its existence, has striven to remain 
in the forefront of American fencing in all its 
aspects - traditional as well as innovative, A 
new step forward is now in order. 

At our last annual this question 
arose and it was sense of meeting, that 
Fencers Club should take a position, con
formably with its traditions and its future, in 
favor of sabre and epee fencing by women, 

This broad statement of policy must, of 
course, be tempered by considerations of 
proper protection and equipment, physical 
C:ilnr'lhilitip.s rlp.vp.lonmp.nt of r'lnnronrir'ltp. 

coaching techniques: and the w 
the coaches themselves 

All these factors (and no daub 
be taken into account by the Le 
exercise of its supervisory funC' 
its formulation of appropriate ru 

We hope that the position tc 
Fencers Club will be an incentiVE 
ole to others and become a sigr 
tribution to the advancement of 

* 
Dear Editor, 

Eugen 

FENCERS 
Nel 

* * 

You are right about the "cholel 
amoung sabre veterans", I thin 
that the (when and if) 
trified sabre probably make 
tion between flat and a good edr 
make, rather than more difficult 
think, that the modern sabre, if ~ 
leave a slight wound by a flat "c 
is trivial compared to the other e 
the rules. 
According to section 409a, the 
edge of the blade is to be count, 
This is preposterous I I predict H 
trified sabre will have a thin strir 
edge over the point to the back f, 
and that there will be no reaso 
extend to the rest of the back ed 
this idiotic rule requires it to 
structed. 

I thillk too that the coming of a 
sabre will show up the futility of 
section 409b which has beE 
throughout my fencing experie 
that this rule had its origin in th, 
fencing weapon of the pre-20's 
thrust, one's thumb would be ur: 
would go harmlessly by becau~ 
the blade would scrape 
harmlessly. But if one "thrust 
thumb either to the right or left it 

cut when the edge la 
way the rule should read, 

somehow a poor statement ( 
legitimatized what should be vali 
should sabre points be restrict, 
thrusts and chops? What's wro 
slicing cut? It certainly makes a v 
fencing with sharp swords. C 
makes sabre as artificial as foil, 

Continued 



Progress Report on Fencing Develop
ment Program 
In the May/June 1977 issue of AMERICAi'-J 
FE['-JCING we presented the outline of a re
vu,e;lionary program for the long range de
velopment of the quality of fencing in our 
country. The first project took place in June 
1977 with a cooe;: I;) seminar among the 
newly National Coaching Staff 
and the mCI,tI training ses-
sions were held in of that year. Look-
ing back on the first year and a half of opera
tion we can detect many changes from the 
original formats and procedures but the 
concepts have been implemented and the 
evidence is clear that we are on the right 
track 
1. Regional Training Centers. The original 
plan called for centers in areas having a pool 
of top fencers Monthlv sessions were 
started in Los San Francisco. i'-Jotre 
Dame. and j'-Jew The dis-
tr;uljtion of i;lteriKltio;ial members 

to these centers was 13 each in 
and i'-Jotre Dame. 25 in San 

FranCISCO. and 82 in the i'Jew York'i'-Jew Jer
sey area. In aduiliol-, there were 9 in Texas 
that were unassigned initially. Alternates to 
the Squad. top junior fencers and selected 

prospects were also invited to the 
V'vithou'l the travel provided 

to Squad members. By May 1 the Los 
Angeles center was merged into the San 
FranCISCO opero:iC;n and by June 1978 we 
disccunLilued i\jotre Dante. fv1eailv'vi 
special epee sessions were started in San 
1\1-ltOr-::o [01 ~he group located in Texas. As of 
January 1979 we are operating With Just 3 
centers San Francisco. San Antonio. and 
New Yorkij'-Jew Jersey. 
2. Training Session Format: There has 
been considerable experi:nentatlon with 
format. Initially we used a two day for:nat. 
witil an attempt to emphasize competition on 
one of them. There were 12 minute runs with 
recording of distance. pulse rates. etc for 
evaluation of progress there 
v·;ere per ;ods of i[,,,c,,, since of the 

was being innovated as it 
went along fencers felt their time was 
not productlvelv soent some fnllflri nnn\/P-

by Irwin Bernstein 
nlent excuses to be absent. We tried to en
force attendance rules: the fencers did not 
support the idea. Dispersion of centers 
made travel more practical but hampered 
com;T,ur~ication It was very difficult to run 
sessions with the same format in all centers 
The program leadership did not stand 
however. As problems were 
changes were made. Things that worked in 
one center were installed at another. when 
appropriate. Suddenly. we made a break 
through in the May 1978 sessions in the ['-Jew 
York/j'-Jew Jersey center. With a one day for-
mat and Women·s Foil on one day 
and and Sabre on the other) we instal-
led an intenSive schedule of long lessons. 
bouting. and other training elements. The 
coaches and fencers were fullv occuoied all 
day and the results were gratifying With just 
a bit of fine since then. the format has 
cOI,,11108d the sessions in June. Oc-
tober. i';o'/cmber. and Decernber 1978 in all 
centers. Attendance has been good. 

3. PartiCipation. The main reason for 
Ing centers was the need to brino 
,·,e&pon i~to '~co'e viable nCmbers In 
October and 1978. we increased 
the travel budget for the 
more fencers longer distances on the 
location of most of trle Squad members in 
each weapon Thus. we had Women and Foil 
In San Francisco anu [\jew York/['-Jew 
Sabre In i·~ew YUlk Jersey only. Epee 
['-Jew York!['-Jew and in either San An-
tonio or San This seemed to 
further improve the quality of the sessions. At 
the same time. we have been moving 
coaches from the i'-Jational Training Staff to 
the centers where they were most needed. I 
cannot say enough for the dedication and 
effectiveness of the coaches in this prog
ram From the start. they have put aside their 
own and convenience and invested 
their and emotions in the cause of 

in the United States. We 
have to cover ail expenses of travel and 
lodging but have been unable to also pay 
salaries. i'-Jevertheless. our coaches have 
had the to of themselves un-

"f tho C'r"'\r'\d Th;.-. h,....", 

been the single greatest feature of the prog
ram to date and certainly augurs very well for 
its long term success. 
4. Coaching Seminars. Paralleling the 
monthly sessions in which we have 
the emerging theory of the American 
ing technique, there have been academic 
sessions of the coaches in which they have 
reached agreement on various principles 
and then developed lesson sequences and 
other training to be used by all of 
them in the sessions and in working 
with teams. Initial work has 
been done to translate this theory into video 
tape ca·settes so that coaches around the 
country can more be brought into the 

Clinics will also started shortly for 
purpose 

5. Officiating. We have bringing our top offi
cials into the program whenever possible 
The presence of top fencers bouting at reg
ional centers requires our best officials. It 
also enables us to establish continuity 
among working officials through their 
ticipatlon in training and trlen trials, 
als, sports festival, and international events 
6. Armorers. Although we have no formal 
trair ,;r~g program for armorers, we have been 
able to accomodate aspiring armorers by 

Official Strips and Equipment of the: 

having them assist during trainin 
and then at major events. As we ir 
scope of our competition we IT 

more of this special type of p 
serves us in such as essential VI 

7. Sports Medicine and Physica 
From the inception of the De 
Progra:n we have attempted to in' 
ing elements representing I 
techniques. A stretching seqL 
been developed and recently W' 

dertaken a special project with IT 

the US Olympic Committee 
Medicine group on motion al 
applied to fellcing movements. 

It should be obvious from the r: 
review that we are conducting a v 
ous program There have been 
and there will be others as we 
However. I think the tc 
been remarkable and it 
efforts of many volunteers arounc 
\ly and to the leadership of Csabr 
Chief of Staff and Jack Keane a 

We also owe a debt to t 
in the program. Mal 

invested much of their owr 
money and have been patient abl 
nelits to be gained. To sum up, 

1976 Olympic Games Montreal, Canada 
1977 Modern Pentathlon World Championship-San Antonio, Texas 
1978 Balkan Games-Split, Yugoslavia 
1979 Mediterranean Games-Split, Yugoslavia 
ECAC, NCAA, US Nationals, Canadian Nationals 

zivkovic ~ • mod4trn 
a f4tnclng ta.OqUlpmo., 

77 ARNOLD ROAD WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS. 02181, U.S., 
Telephone (617) 235-3324 

The Most Modern Fencing Equipment In The World 
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And Competition 
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From the President 
men Ibers vi Ii Ie f\FLA ~1 ,vuiu be prvuu of the 
Fencing Development Program and con
til ,ue to yive it full support: in the long run we 
will all reap the rewards. 

* * 

4~ FENCERS' OUTFITTERS 
I ~FrederiCk 'Rohdes 

t .. ... 169 EAST 66TH ST. ~ NEW YORK 2.8. N. Y. 

* 
Amateur Coaching 

to Reimburse Competitive Expenses 
by Steve Sobel- Counsel, AFLA; Chairman, U.S. Olympic Eligibility Committee 
The International Olympic Committee dis

tinguishes between a "physical education or 
sports teacher who gives elementary in
struction". which is perfectly consistent with 
amateur stanJiIl,), and "a professional 
coach or trainer in any sport" which is not 
The practical distinction between an 
elementary teacher and a coach is that a 
coach prepares a student for competition. 
whereas a teacher does not. Therefore. any 
teacher in a physical education program. 
recreation program, camp or the like, who 
does not actually "coach" a fencer or team. 
need not worry about amateur standings if 
the salary or remuneration is reasonable for 
this type of work. 

As a separate and distinct subject. 
amateur coac~;ng may be permissible pro
vided the amateur coach does not receive 
compensation for the coaching activity 
Thus, a persol I WIIO is paid to teach physical 
education and who in CluJitior, coaches a 
fencing team without separate remunera
tion. may retain amateur standing. This of 
course is an entirely different principle from 
the elementary teacher, since here no salary 
can be paid at all for coaching, although 
reimt)ursement of expenses would be au
thorized. In this situation, the specifiC con
tract would have to be studied with great 
care. 

At the February 1978 iIJ.eeting of the AFLA 
Board of Directors. the AFLA Manual was 
amenued to authcrize amateurs, under cer
tain conJitions and restrictions. to receive 
limited amoul ,ts of compensation for coach
ing a high school or college team in order to 
reimburse competitive expenses This major 
rules change accomplishes two beneficial 
purposes. First it enables amateurs to re
ceive expense reimbursement from a new 

source to the extent authorized by interna
tiondl eligibility rules. Second, a school with 
a budget too small for a profeSSional coach, 
but previously too large for an amateur, can 
now hire an amateur instead of beina re
quired to drop fencing for lack of a qualified 
coach In order to understand these new 
rules, a backgroulld knowledge of the inter
national principles of eligibility, and a pre
cise definiticn of the key terms used is 
necessary 

To complete in the World Championships 
and other international competitions, a 
fencer must comply,vilh the eligibility rules 
of the InterrlJlicr lal Fencing Federation (FIE). 
To compete in the Olympics and Pan Ameri
can Games, a fencer must cornply witll both 
the FIE Rules and the Rules of the Interna-
liollal Committee (IOC). The AFLA 
is the Gavel '''g Body for Fencing in 
the UI:ited States as recognized by both the 
FIE and the Olympic Committee (USOC). 
The AFLA certifies a US fencer's eligibility 
in all interrlalicnal competiticns The simple 
issuance of an F.I.E card to a fencer is the 
certification by the AFLA to the international 
body that the fencer is eligible in accor
dance with the a[JlJfopriate interna~iollal 

rules. With this background inforrnation we 
are finally ready to discuss teaching and 
amateur coaching. 

and "coaching" are treated 
differently. refers to instruction of 
basic skills not primarily for the purpose of 
preparing a student for competition, while 
coaching is the training of an ;I~u'viuual or 
teams prirndriiy for competition "Eligibilily" 
is the general term used wl:iclr ,::cludes not 
only amateur status. but also citizenship for 
international competition, and academic re
quirements for collegiate and scholastic 
competitions. Ttlis article on amateur coach
inq is concerned onlv with an athlete's elini-

bility to compete in international competition 
by retention of his amateur status. 

Teaching of basic skills for compensation 
at a school or in a recreation prO(J1 arn "ill not 
result in loss of eligibility Coaching without 
cornpensation v\ lilllOt result in loss of eligibil
ity. A fencer who receives a salary under a 
contract which does not require coaching. is 
considered to be coaching w;~hout com
pensation if he coaches a team or individual 
and receives no additional pay These are 
well established principles of eligiLJility 
under both 10C and FIE rules and remain 
unchanged by he recent AFLA amendment 
to the manual. 

The recent AFLA amendment authorizes a 
fencer to ilis eliyiLJility if he coaches a 
school or college team for compensation 
provided he complies with all the following 
conditions 

1 A contract or is ap-
proved by the AFLA of Direc-
tors or Executive Cornmittee. 

2. The compensation does not ex
ceed any of the foiivvvir,g lirnita
tions 
A - The net competitive expenses of 

the amateur which include the 
cost less any reimbursements 
from any other source of trans
portation costs to and from 
competition and training, food 
and personal sports 
equipment, for competition. 
instruction. and training. cost of 
athletic related medical treat
ment, and other inCidental ex
penses. 

B I\JOt more than the total amount 
authorized by the 10C or FIE 
consistent With the retention of 
amateur 

C I\lot more than per ses-
sion. $100.00 per week. and 
$2,000.00 per 

3. The amateur must maintain 
financial records subject to AFLA 

CCHorr,nn indicating all rnonies re
and all monies spent for 

competitive and coaching ex
penses. 

4 AllY amount received by the 
amateur coach in excess of the au
thorized limits must be remitted to 
the AFLA. 

is an complicated 
t\/n'o it ic: nnt 

possible to do much more irian s 
explain the major provisions The 
the AFLA provide that the Board ( 
shall have the power to defin 
status and to interpret the eligil 
sions. If there is any question co 
specific fact situation, the only s 
dure is to receive advice before: 
usual practice is for the AFLA P 
Counsel to resolve the obvious 
through correspondence, and tl 
questional)le ones to the Board f 
decision based upon a written st 
facts. 

It is important to realize that you 
own peril An innocent error can I 
irrevocable loss of eligibility for 01 
Pan American Games - ignoranct 
is no excuse. If in doubt, ask fir 
sure the person you ask is a relia 
of information. 

Eds Note: Read the Rules Book: 
lawyer. 

IN 

--!'iow soliciting applications 
two-year program leading to 

FENCING MASTER DIPL 

--Full and partial scholarships 
.. -Approved for Veterans 
-Deadline for Fall 1979 apF 

July 1st, 1979 
-For complete information w 

Jean-Jacques Gillet, Director 
118 Fayette Street 
Ithaca, New York 148.50 



Ol YMPATHON '79 
by William Goering 

The US Olympic Committee has an
nounced trlat the i\jatronal Broacicasting 

(i\lBC) "il; conduct a noliCi ,Aide 
telethon to support our athletes 

'"pic arid Pan American 
games seven-hour broadcast. 
ca::eJ 01'11 i If.Jdlhon 79. ;~inate from the 
Desert Inn Hotel and Cuulllry Club in Las 

on April: 21, 1979 starling at 800 P M 
and PST 

This telethon will be produced by NBC 
Sports to focus attention on the US Olympic 
effort, by use of entertainers and sports per
sonalities. The show will be directed by 
Video Entertainment Industries, a firm ex
perienced in this type of show. 

As part of the overall fund raising effort. 
which will culminate on April 21 with Olym
pathon 79, usoe NBC and VEl are in the 
process of fund raising organi-
zations to involve social and 
civic organizations in each of the NBC af
fiildte stdti0n areas 'v'vh8re th8 special vviii be 
telecast WOlkiiig wi:11 local station mana-

gers and staff, fund raising chairpersons 
named the USOC will spearhead local 
comiriur fund raising plans being de-
veloped by VEl. For evei y 45 mil ,utes of na
tional television broadcasting. there will be 
15 minutes of local programming. eJurillg 
which time the i\l8C affiliate stations will 
duce their own segments of the S10W to 
ture local leaders. dignitaries and per
sonalities, sports figures and community 
groups and business cc,itr i!~U:;i Ig to local 
Olympathon '79 fund raising efforts. 

The AFLA has nominated a group of 
fencers to serve on these committees and 
these area leaders will be contacting other to 
help. 

The AFLA encourages each member to 
support these local committees and to make 
every effort to get before the public 
at this IUliily. tournaments 
or side v,cc;:d be appropriate items 
for the local broadcast time. 

A separate letter has been sent to each 
D:,:"ion out:iliing AFLA plans, and a list of 
U-Ie comrrlittees '"vii: l~e ;; lC:LJJed. 80th group 
and individual ccntliiJulors are encouraged 
to contact the local committees to learn how 
to rrlake ~oLlll.lLLL.tions. ... ~ .. 

1400 Arnette Ave, 
Durham, N,c' 

27707 

COMMON FENCING INJURIES 
By Melody E. Toth, Certified Athletic Trainer, as, MS, Indiana University, Trainer, S 
San Jose, Head Trainer, Women's Athletics, University of Hawaii. 

PART II - (I.C.E. Ice, Compression, 
elevation.)(Ex-Exercises, R.T. Recovery 
Time) All exercises from-

Modern Principles of Athletic Training, 
Klafs, Carl, E., Arnheim Daniel, D., CV 
Mosby Co., St Louis, 1973. 

I. SPRAINED ANKLE 
RX- l.eE 0-72 hours-No exercises 

until swelling has stopped. If un
able to walk without a limp, 
crutches should be used. Physi
cian should be seen, If minor sp
rain, the ankle can be taped, thus 
enabling a return to the strip. This 
should only be done if in competi
tion. Otherwise get off the ankle 
and apply ice. Keep the foot taped 
until strong. 

30 seconds 

30 seconds '{ EX~ 

5 

-I:· 

~, 

Stretches Achilles 
Arms length. Keep 
heels flat on floor 
back 20 and hip 
straigh. Touch 
chin to wall. 

Stretches Achilles 
8e sure to face ankle 
down as far as possible 
Then go up as high 
,-,,-.. .... ,.-...r-r-a ... I~ 

n-' ,:,. 
\. ' .. ;.,' 
,: -: 

~ '. 

6 one minute 

8 

~
J 

Stand on edge of "'" ,....:: 
towel, just move .' ~ 
toes, start G 
witilout weights, . '.' 
then add weights. 9 .. 

RT- 1 day for mild, 3 days-1 
moderate, 1 week-3 weeks 

II. PATELLAR TENDONITIS (Te 
the knee) 
Tendonitis of the knee for thl 
described as pain below the 
along the medial side of the r: 
ing extension of the knee. T 
noticed in the recovery act 
lunge. It may be a slight twir 
localized, or it may extend c 
whole area of the knee. Thi:: 
should be diagnoised by a c 
should be treated immediate 
a chronic condition. 
RX- 1. Rest as often as 

advisable to take 
from practice 

2. Take aspirin-it acts 
inflammatory agent 
reduce the inflama 
tendon 

3. The treatment that 
the use of ICE MA! 

Ice massage is applied by fil 
dixie cup with water, freez 
then applying the ice to the 
for 7-10 minutes in a circular 
is a form of cryokinetics TI 
produce an anesthetic effe( 
allow the athlete to continue 
(Numb;n9, the area ,wit,h iCE 



Common fencing Injuries 

using ice four sensations 
should be felt 1) cold from the ice, 
2) a hot buriilglii\e sensation, 3) pins 
and needles 110! unlike when a foot falls 
asleep. arid 4) numbness. When these 
four sensations appear, the ice mas-

is complete It usually takes 7-12 
alld will leave the skin a bright 

red. This is called erythem-reddening 
of the skin, which simply shows an in
crease of circulation at the superficial 
level. 

massage can be used as often as 
athlete likes. Usuaily 3 times per 

day (morning, before practice. and at 
night) is sufficient. Ice along with aspi
rin should reduce the tendonitis injury. 
Ultra-sound should only be adminis
tered by a qualified person in a super
vised setting-misuse of the ultra-sound 
device could result in permanent injury 
Ex: Rest is preterred over exercises. 

The illJUIY might be prevented by 
strengthening the quadricep and 
hamstring muscle groups 

RT One week for acute injury, the 
length of the season if chronic, in 
which case a do.ctor should be 
seen. This can be a recurring in
jury unless care is taken to 
strengthen the leg muscles. 

III. PULLED MUSCLES-HAMSTRING 
AND OUADRICEP 

This injury is usually caused by not 
stretching the muscles slowly in ad
vance. Fast movement in the various 
~unges will cause the muscles to stretch 
past their point of elasticity, resulting in 
"THE PULLED MUSCLE" whether it is 
0111l1e froll! of the leg (quadricep) or the 
back of the leg (hamstring) 

RX I.C.E. 1-2 days 
Heat- day 3 and before each 
practice til! no pain is experi
enced. An elastic bandage 
should be worn for added sup
port. 

EX: The following exercises are used 
to strengthen the knee and thigh 
as well as stretch the muscle. (they 
can also be used to rehabilitate 
patellar tendonitis). 

Have partner give re
sistence and keep leg 
straight. 15secs. 

15 sees. 

Keep knees straight. 
15 sees. 

8 

Kick 30 sees. Rest 15 minutes. 

~~idii;e~ 7' I 

5 mph. Some resistance 
if possible. 

10 

9 __ ~ __________ ~ 

Use this in place of no. 2 
if you have weights avail
able. 3 sets of 10. When 
you can lift a weight 30 
times, move on to the 
next weight. 

200 a day 
sets of 10 

IV. CALCANEAL PERIOSTITIS (HEEL 
BRUISE) 

This is probably one of the most 
common injuries that a fencer will en
counter. The constant lunging on the 
hard surface will undoubtly cause a 
fencer to experience pain in this area at 
the some time during his fencing 
career. Unfortunately, there is nothing 
that can be done to prevent this injury. 
It probably is the most painful since it 
will hurt merely to walk. A heel cup can 
be used in the shoe to give some cush
ion to the heel. but it is by no means the 
solution to the problem. When the injury 
occurs pOint tenderness will be experi
enced in the heel area. 

RX I.CE 24 hours if possible, stay of 
the foot for 24 hrs, use crutches, 
cold whirlpool twice daily on Day 2 
& 3, Ice massage before practice, 
taping so the heel and arch are 
supported, and practice is re
sumed when pain is decreased. 

V. BLOOD UNDER THE TOE 
This condition is causer 
tive lunging and smas~ 
against the inside of tl 
this happens often al 
present, check the sl" 
the chances are the 
wrong kind for your fl 
with a little powder ac 
the foot to move freely 
and shoe. Powder will 
prevent a blister from 
blood does develop 
nail, it should be drain 

RX: Drilling the nail shoul 
with a sterile scalpe 
blade by a knowled, 
son. Place the blade, 
of the toe and apply 
sure with a twisting ac 
like a screwdriver. Ke 
until fluid appears, thE 
the fluid out. This mE 
not hurt and is some c 
save the nail. Cover 
bandage after applyi 
tibacterial ointment. In 
piece of foam over t 
help cushion it. 

EX None RT: 
VI. PULLED GROIN MUSCLE 

This injury usually OCCl 

fencer goes in to the lunge, 
times on the recovery. it 'IS \ 

tant that in the warm-up the g 
stretched. This can be a VE 

sing experience and car 
chronic if not attended to irr 
This injury wiil make eve 
agonizing and turning the leg 
impossible. 
RX: I.C.E. 24 hours, and thE 

Safa deffJOrsoJ 
Training for COlllpetiti 

BORIS NANIKASH' 
Master of Fencing 



COMMON fENCING INJURIES 
elastic bandage to support the 
groin It is applied around the leg 
and waist to provide an uplifting 
support to the groin muscles. The 
wrap should be worn for walking. 
After the second day heat can be 
applied if still rather sore. If not, 
and the fencer feels ready to 
fence, ice massage should be 
used over the entire groin-leg 
area. 

EX: 1) Sit willi bottom of feet together, 
knees bent, press down on 
knees, hold count of 10 3X 

2) Lie on floor with feet between 
legs of chair-press against 
legs, 10 sec 3X, then put legs 
outside of chair and squeeze 
legs together, 10 sec 3X. 

RT 1 day to 3 weeks 
VII. LOW BACK PAIN 

Everyone, particularly athletes, is 
subject to ioN back Just by walk-
ing or sitting the is in a constant 
state of contraction and does not have a 
chance to relax. Low back pain can 
usually be i:uoideu iI the followil:g exer
cises are preformed 5X each, twice 
daily. 
RX Hydrocollator packs or heating 

pad 30 minutes before work out 
EX: Williams Flexion Exercises 1.2,3 

1. !\Ilernulirlg krlee hug lie flat 
on back, bring knee to chest 
then the other leg 5X each leg 

2. Double knee hug bring 
both knees down farther 
then back to floor. ' 

3. Pelvic Tilt-lie on baok knees 
bent, feet flat on th~ floor 
hands overhead. Tighten 
stomaoh and buttock musoles 
at the same time, to flatten 
back against floor, arch 
back To insure proper 
teclm/que, place hand in hol
low of back. then smash baok 
against hand so you oan't 
take hand out, then aroh baok 
so you oan remove hand. 

4. Straight leg sit-ups should be 
avoided, use the bent-leg sit 
ups instead. 

RT Usually is a chronio condition 
treated only by strengthening 
exercises. 

SPRING SQUAD POINT EVENTS: 
April 21 & 22, 1979 

The next point events will be held 
Sat.. 21 st and Sunday, April 22nd at 
Hutch Gym at the University of 
Pennsylvania in Phila, PA. The schedule of 
events is Sat.. Apr. 21 - Epee and 'Nomen'S 
Foil Sun .. Apr. 22 Men's Foil and Sabre. 

The members of the US team to the 1979 
Pan American Games to be held July 1 st thru 
the 15th in Puerto Rico will be selected im
mediately after the April point events based 
on the point standings from these 
events. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Cont.) 

As a I always interpreted this rule as I 
it was intended. with the result that I 

was often overruled by stupid directors who 
knew more about rule technicalities than 
about. weapons. If the edge passes along 
the body it would undeniably cause a cut if 
the weapon were real. but in fencing prac
tice It isnt even a foul. and a later cut by a 
non-parrying opponent gets full credit I 
think the coming of the electric sabre will at 
last cause this to be taken out of the 
rules because the edge will pick 
up the Cu~ just like ,he chop while the 
true passe tl-,e flat will go unrecorded as 
it should. Actually, because of this rule, 
sabre fencers learn that must chop sol-
idly to ma:,e a pein: the slicing 
Cut ""Quid nr,ake for better feilc:; :g. with more 
;,lesse. and help abolish "meat-axe", welt-
raisi;iQ with the sabre. 

Have I my point? (Or rather my cut?) 

Thanking you for your attention, I am 
Dr. F. C. MacKnight 

tournamcmt nl11Jl 

Goldpoint 
t;::i 
~ 
§ 

When you combine innovative design, old world 
craftsmanship, and quality materials, you have 
GOLOPOINT. The innovative design eliminates the 
set screws and gives you access to the weight 
spring without tools. The craftsmanship gives you 
closer tolerances and tighter performance. The qual
ity materials minimize the corrosion and oxidation 
that impairs performance. GOLDPOINT synonym-
ous with superior performance. 

AVAILABLE 
ONLY FROM 

International 
Fencers' 
Supply, Inc. 

NORMALLY, THESE FOIL POINTS ARE $9.95. BUT NOW JUST $E 
WITH COUPON OR PRIEUR FOIL BLAOE WITH GOLOPOINT, U 
ALLY $18.95, ONLY $17.50 WITH COUPON. 

Please send _____ GOLOPOINTCSJ @ $8.50 $ ________ and/or ~ 

___ ~ PRIEUR foil blades w/ GOLDPOINT @ $17.50 ___ ~ Fie 
residents add 4% sales tax. $ Please find enclosed a chec 
money order for $ __ ..... _~ Specify here french tang ___ or p 
grip tang ___ _ 

Send coupon to: INTERNATiONAL fENCERS' SUPPLY, INC. 
P. O. BOX 10071 
TAlLAHASSEE,fl.32302 



Left Photo: John Nonna and Marty Lang with Master Tom Murray 
talkil1g with the participants of the Foil Clinic in Bangor, Maine, Nov 
19, 1978. 
Left Bottom: John Nonna taking a lesson from Master Tom Murray. 
Right Bottom: Marty Lang and John Nonna, end of the 4th bout. 
Nonna lost th is bout, but won the best out of five bouts, taki ng the 1 st, 
3rd and 5th. 
Right Top: Marty Lange and John Nonna, fencing; Ed Richard, 
directing. Photos by Shelley Berman 

I 

By Shelley Berman 



THE MAINE EVENT 
by Shelley Berman 

"SWORDS TO CLASH THIS WEEKEf\JD tencers tor reasons at torm and style. We 

gar area when 
Marty Lang JOilii 
match at the Civic Center." 
News, Nov. 18, 1978. 

fencers 
meet for a 

Bangor Dally 

It's SUllJay 8'!ening and you turn on your 
TV to a sports feature-a challenge match 
betweell two top fencers. A fantasy? Well, it 
was brought several steps closer to reality 
01 I , November 19, in Bangor, Maine. 
With a camera rolling and an audience of 
100 people, ..lei II; [Jonna and Marty Lang 
fenced the best of five bouts for a challenge 
::::8 It c:irnaxeli ,33 bouts to 2 victory for 
;'JUI;: la, an enthusiastic crowd and a local 
NBC sportscaster a bout by bout ac-
count on the 6 11 o clock news and 

'9t the best sports event he had been to 
all year. 

It all began as a piece of an educational 
s::de shc'i, on how to understand and watch 
a fencillg bout For the year the Maine 
Fencing Development has been 
sic;'''!y creating an educational packet to be 
used by physical education instructors. The 
first piece of the kit was an instructors man
ual i,;i ,it 19 dctu::cJ lesson plans for a fencing 
COUI ::;e. Tile seculld piece ,vas a i emo-
tional and moving slide show on in 

i: i~efi,ed vi: 19 ;he history, the roman-
and the excitement of our sport. The 

U ;;r"d dnd f;ndi ~;8ce vV3S tu be ar.vt~ier slide 
show but this time people the general 
tools to LlIlJerstdlld lOt'S on in a 
fencing bout. To be more an educa-
tional mO:1C)logue, Rob Hayden and Roger 
Clifford wrote a script that related all the 
basic if Iforiilaliulllllluugi; the rr lecJiuin of two 
sportscasters reporting on a live broadcast 
of a fence off for first place of the US Na
tionals in foil The rules v'vuu'tlJ be explained 
as trle bout progressed, the fencing actions 
lvould be made visually clear ' 
stant , and the color and 
would conveyed lIiluugh the two 

lscasters comments and attitudes 
we began the production, questions 

arose. WliuvvoukJ we film? And how would 
ur a national fi

AFLA Board 

concurred but for another reason as well. We 
felt that we need to begin helping the public 
identify our top fencers just as they would 
our top skiers, tennis golfers, etc. 
Using the to[J fencers allow us to do 
this. John Nonna and Marty Lang were cho
sen not only for their 1 and 2 sports on the 
squad but also for their difference in style 
and for one being right handed and the other 
left. 

In a lengthy brainstorming session. Rob 
Hayden and I hammered o"t f,ow we could 
draw the audience. To do this we decided to 

event-a challenge match 
tvYO Olympic fencers. with an 

fellcir",} denlollstrot:::m by Ed 
idea originated on October 

15 with a final deadline of December 12 
when our CETA funding expires Rob and 

had one month to plan. arrange, pub
and produce not only this fencing 

event but the one shot chance to film al! that 
we needed for the slide show. The lack of 
lead time made the task incredibly taxing 
and difficult. Rob assembled a crew of vol-

R & R Sports Academies, Inc. 
---. For Girls and Women 

presents: 

Fencing 
Sessions: 
1, July 1 - 6 Coaches All Ages Kenyon College 
2. August 5 ~ 10 Coaches All Ages Mt. Holyoke College 
3. August 12 . 17 Coaches AI! Ages ML Holyoke College 

Head Instructor: Denise O'Connor 
• AFL tJ"liUflJI Staff 
• Nat:ona: FCiICi::~ Assuc:J::c:: 

COdU:; 
• Jr CUJc!:77, '78 
• 1 U64, r (;m,:i1~ Tedfll 

(ost Per Session: all il:dc!iJ:o 
Sessions 1, 2 & 3 $175.00 

For further information: 
Mary Raysa, Director 
R & R Sports, Academies, Inc. 
Box 5650 
Columbus, Ohio 43221 
(614) 451-8320 

unteers. Posters, tickets, and handouts were 
printed A continual stream of press re
leases, articles and public service spots 
went out to radio and TV stations and the 
newspaper~--ihe media response at first 
was very limited. A room in the civic center 
was rented and flight were set 
for John. Marty, and Ed. sound, 
and photography crews were arranged for 
and instructed on what needed to be done. 

And then it was Sunday, November 19 
The day began with the third in a series of 
three foil clinics sponsored by the Maine 
Division and lead by Jim Murray. Integrated 
into this clinic t'le Maine fencers got a 
chance to see Jim John Nanna a foil 
lesson and got the then to talk with 
John and Marty on such varied subjects as 
what they out of how they 
trained. what they thougr1t 
a bout. By 5 pm. the civic center and 
film, lighting and sound crews were ready. 
For two intense hours Rob directed a 
session of over 500 still shots. Most of 
audience has arrived bv 6 to receive a 
half price discount on the admission. 

At 730 the event began with Ed Richard's 
demonstration and explanation of the 

l 

Activities: 

equipment, the moves and the str, 
hind fencing Ed's flare and: 
mediately captured the audience. 
explanation of the fencing action' 
and Marty's bouts and his fencin 
and continuing explanations I 
bouts made the event much more E 

and understandable to the audie 
bouts themselves were beautiful j 

John and Marty's charisma 
audience into two cheering 
Marty dedicating one of the his be 
the lefties in the crowd. Of the PE 
sembled only five or six had ever re 
fencers of their caliber and had n, 
the chance to so closely scrutinize tl 
ing. The contrast in style-John's 
subtlety and Marty's streetfightin~ 
the speed of their fencing, and the 
ness of their energy were well notE 
audience. John won the first bout 
Marty won the second by the salT 
John took the third 5-4 and Marty tl 
5-3. The final bout was intense and ( 
ending 5-3 in John's favor with the fir 
a simple attack into a preparation 

As a division we gained a great d 
fifty fencers who attended left with 

West 
Coast 

Fencing 
Workshop 

July 30-Aug. 4, 1979 

*' running and weight training 
* mobility training 

Improve your skill 
as beginner, 
intermediate 

or advanced fencer 
with the latest 

fencing 
training methods, 

Special sessions 
for teachers of 

fencing, 

*' dU\J.!lced fencing techniques 
* specific electrical foil tedl!liljues 

* competitive drills in foil, epee and sabre 
* e!ecuical and \ iJeo equipment 
* movies, video tapes, lectures, discussions 
* special training for beginners and intermediate fencers 
* coaches seminar 
"" review of new fencing rules and officiating 
* speciJI armourers and technicians clinic 

Inexpensive housing and meals available at 
University residence halrs_ 

For further information and registration materials, call or writ 

Fencing Workshop 
Office of COlitinuillg Education 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, CA 95192 
(408) 277-21 R) 



THE MAINE EVENT 
higher level of enthusiasm and a vision of 
what they could aspire toward. The non
fencers learned a great deal about the sport 
and were spellbound by the unexpected 
drama and energy. We also converted a key 
local NBC sportcaster who has just ar
ranged to take a fencing class and who 
spel',t a good 2 minutes of TV time 
on the match and then giv;119 a 
commentary on the event. 

As far as our national development efforts 
gCNe learned even more. Although we had 
said that we would be satisfied with an audi
ence of 1 OOwe had hoped for 300. A number 
of factors could have influenced the size of 
the audience the weekend was a heavy 
sports weekend with two pro-basketball 

and a hockey game competing for 
amonth diJ not lJio\ide enough lead 

time for sufficient publicity, the admission 
have been somewhat high, and we may 

not advertised the explanatory de
;:,0! :~tr::ltion enough. I feel that matches like 
this could be very valuable as a local promo
tional activity but severa!gs should be 
done differently First. ti Ie pia: should 
start SIX months In advance Second. the 
event should be cosponsored by an active 
COiY,ri'Uii;ly' group like the JCs, KiwaniS, or 
lions and If necessary be done as a benefit 

for some cause. This would bring in a much 
broader audience as well as more TV and 
newspaper coverage and financial backing. 
Finally a public education effort through 
school demonstrations, articles in the news
paper and shovvings of these slide shows 
when tlley are available would definitely 
prime the community for such an event. 

On the positive side we learned that this is 
a promotional idea. It 

it gives identifi
able fencing names to publiC, it impre
sses people with the excitement and power 
of top level fencing. and it is an attraction that 
draws media A match 
between two fencers to un-
derstand than a round robin final of six. The 
puLJ:;c could fully concentrate on the style 
and pelformace of just two fencers. We were 
able to build a good deal of excitement by 
raising the question of who really was the 
number 1 fencer in the US with Marty as 
national champ and John as number 1 on 
the Olympic squad. In the future we may 
think about settng up a special series of 
cl1alle"ge rT',Zl~ches v;it r, the winners qualify
irlg for a challenge match title cup It may be 
a way of credibility to the challenge 
match it more attractive to the 
media ~inLiIL.J;"g t~8 national sports media. 

Score with New 
Tiger Fencing II 

The improved all white Tiger shoes are the 
lightest fencing shoes available. The semi
ripple wrap-around sole provide the ultimate in 
traction on all surfaces. 
Please specify size and sex. Price per pair, 
$27.00 plus $2.70 shipping charges. 

(Calif. residents add 6% sales tax) 

Joseph Vince Co. 
15316 S. CRENSHAW BLVD. 

GARDENA, CALIF. 90249 

TEL: (213) 323-2370. 321-6568 

We could definitely use the 
major competitions not drawing 
attention they should. 

with our 
media 

As a division we would like to our 
thanks to John, Marty, Ed Jim for 

the Maine to make this all 
happen-we really enjoyed your being with 
us. Wed also like to thank Rob Hayden and 
Roger Clifford for making this incredible feat 

Finally we owe thanks to the AFLA 
and Executive Committee for support

ing our efforts. 

AHA ASSESSES DRUG PENALTY 
The AFLA Board of Directors. at its Feb

ruary 1979 meeting found Peter Schifrin 
guilty of haVing a forbidden in his sys-
tem while competing in the Foil event 
of the 1978 i\jational Championships The 

penalty was assessed 
1 from the competition, i.e from 

all later events of the tournament in prog
ress. 

2. Loss, if applicable of any title won by 
the fencer and his team if it has profited by 
the doping. 

3. Regular submission to anti-doping test 
in any competition in which tests are con
ducted, through July 31.1984 

4. Publication of the matter in an Interna-
mailing and AMERICAi\j 

as a notice to all fencers of the 
seriousness of the matter. 

Although the Board of Directors voted to 
apply the FIE penalty to this first offense. It is 
inclined to apply more severe penalties to 
future first offenders as well as al! repeat 
offenders. up to and Including expulsion 
from fencing 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
AHA BY-LAWS 

1. Proposed New AFLA By Law: 
VII Section 1 Subdivision (c): 

"Not less than twenty per cent (2 
voting membership of the Board 01 
shall be athletes (a) who are ae 
gaged in amatuer fencing competil 
who have represented the United 
international amateur fencing cor 
within the preceding ten (10 
Whenever this does not occur, the r 
persons constituting the Board of 
shall be automatically increased, 
Board shall elect athletes meeting tI 
ing qualifications to fill the new \ 
until the 20% requirement is r 
athletes so elected shall serve unti 
annual meeting of the Board." 
2. Proposed New AFLA By Law: J 

Vii Section 2 Subdivision b: 
"Each division is authorized to e 

nate Directors, the total number 
shall not exceed twice the number 
tors representing the division. ThE 
shall notify the secretary of the nafT 
alternate Directors and the order 
they substitute for absent Directors 
establish procedures for notifying a 
when their presence at meetings is 
In the absence of a Director from a m 
the Board, the alternate so design;:; 
attend and exercise at such meE 
powers of the absent director. The; 
shall not receive notices from the s 
and shall not be placed on the maili 
the Board of Directors for any purp 

PROXY FOR ANNUAL MEETING SOLICITED 
ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL OFFICERS 

The undersigned hereby appoints Eleanor Turney, William A Goering and Mary Hu 
or any of them, in his stead, attorneys and proxies to vote with all powers which the und 
would possess if personally present atthe Annual Meeting (including all adjournments tt
members of the Amateur Fencers League of America, Inc. to be held on June 23, 1979 c 
of the National Fencing Championship as follows: 

1. Approval of Proposed New AFLA By-Law: Article VII, Section 1 Subdivision (c) 
2. Approval of proposed new AFLA By-Law: Article VII Section 2 Subdivision (b). 
3. Upon other business as may properly come before the meeting or an adjournrni 

proxy shall be voted as directed, and if no direction to the contrary is received, it shall be 
favor of the proposed amendments. 
PLEASE SIGN HERE IF OVER 18. I hereby certify that I have attained my 18th birthday 
eligible to vote. 
Signed 



1979 NATIONALS 
By Gerrie Baumgart and Cathy Jackson 

The Colorado Division is pleased to an
nounce that the 1979 Nationals will be held 
in Colorado Springs at the Air Force 
Academy, June 16 through June 23, 1979. 
AocomiJ2lI this Nationals will be 
FIG WGsterrl Classic a competition 
for women in and Sabre and the Senior 
Olympios in if there is enough in-
terest, we will even a tennis tourna-
ment. 

CUlllrJr'y 10 pre,alent altitudes con-
cerning the , you will not be scalped 
(by Indians. anyway) nor will you find the 
"locals" riding to work in covered wagons. 
Having now discarded this myth, you will 
find us moderately civilized by modern 
standards as evidenced by the superior 
facilities at the Air Force Academy. Fear not. 
however, incarceration by the Academy 
MFs is not on the agenda. 

for accomoda
been made at four local motels. 

Colorado Springs Hilton 
Howard Johnsons 
Ramada Inn 
Holiday Inn North 

Single 
34.00 
31.00 
30.00 
33.00 
Triple 
52.00 
41.00 
39.00 
41.00 

Double 
44.00 
37.00 
35.00 
37.00 
Quad 
60.00 
45.00 
41.00 
45.00 

Deposits will be The Housing 
Manager is ,John inquiries should 
be made directly to him at 505 Pope's Bluff 
Trail. Colorado Springs, Co. 80907. The 
phone number is 303-598-7656. Each of 
these motels have been warned about 
fencers and are aware of the needs of 
fencers_ i.e. dinner at odd and late hours and 
breakfast at very early hours, etc. and are 
most to cooperate to make your stay 
as as possible Should you de-
sire campground informarlon or express a 

"Where Young Champions Get Their Start 
And Coaches Get Results" 

ORSI 
~~-~=~~======!IIII ~~. 

FOUNDED 1967 

offers: 

• INSTRUCTION • INTENSNE SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
.. CLUB FACILITIES • CUSTOM EQUIPMENT SALES 

CONTACT: 

395 UNION AVENUE 
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070 TEL (201) 438-9749 

desire to enter the tennis tournament. 
contact-San Cheris, 5730 Mountview 
Denver, Co. 80207. 

Transportation Lest you say "but how do 
we get from the motel area to the competition 
site without walking 6 miles?" Bus service 
wili be contilluously available from 630 A.M. 
till competition starting time. During the day. 
buses will run approximately every half hour 
and will resume continuous service at the 
ccmpletion of the days events. Public bus 
transportation is also available from the 
rT:otel area into dO\lmlowfl COlorado Springs 
GENERAL ENTRY INFORMATION Entry is 
open to all American citizens and permanent 
residents of the US. who have qualified thru 
Divisional qualifying rounds or through au
tomatic qualification Team entries must be 
filed by the Team Captain. Anyone wishing 
to enter is personally responsible for filing a 
complete entry on time. 

Within one week of entry deadline entries 
will be checked against the list of certified 
qualifiers and alternates endorsed by the 
Secretary of the AFLA. All entries accepted 
will be so notified at that time. 

CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES Im
mediately upon the completion of the qualify
ing competition In each weapon the Division 
Secretary must transmit to the AFLA Secret
ary the foiio\lJing information 

1. The number of eligible fencers taking 
part in the qualifying competition. 

2 The names of the qualifiers 
automatics in order of their placing 
the qUiJlifyi:lg competition. 

3. The names of alternates in each 
weapon. 

4. The teams authorized to represent the 
Division and any alternates. 

The information must reach the league Sec
retary by May 7, 1979. Each Sectional Sec
retary MUST SUBMIT the list of Senior Sec
tional Champions and finalists, and Under-
19 qualifiers to the National Secretary by 
May 7, 1979. Each Under-19 
[iust have present at the ~~aticnals 
of birth date. 

FEES Registration fee is $7.50 for each 
competitor even if person is fencing only in 
the team event. The fees for events are: for 
each senior event $12.00, for each Under-19 
event $7.50, and for each team event $25.00 
per team. All fees must be included with the 
entry. Entry with insufficient payment will be 
returned. 

by round-robin pool format to a fir 
six(6) fencers. All ties for qualific; 
foiluwillg round will be resolved 
indicators, With a fence-off only ir 
tie on indicators. 

All registered fencers at the NE 
receive a ticket to Gala Night t 
Saturday night, June 23. Register 
may pick up their tickets at the r 
desk during tile week of the 
Others may purchase tickets c 
week at the Registration desk. 

Activities Gala Night festivities \ 
at the Air Force Academy Offi( 
Semi-final dress is required. This 
into coat and tie for the men an 
appropriate attire for the women. 

Also planned is a Chuck wagon 
the Flying W Ranch on June 20, \Iv 
night. The cost per person of $16 
elude transportation to and from, 
and a tour of the ranch and more 

Arrangements have been madE 
Creations·· for official 1 ee shirts. n 
$6.00. Sizes are S M L XL. If YOL 

official T Shirt please indicate 
rnoney and it will be included in thE 
tion packet. 

Party at the Flying W Ranch reql 
registration 

COMPLETE FENCING - A NEl 

Albert Manley has written a new I 
tied Complete Fencing which has 
published by Doubleday and Comr 
245 Park Avenue, New York, N.l 
The price is $14.95. 

This will be reviewed in the nex 
American Fencing. 

1978 World Championsh 
Results Corrections 

Or. Laszio M. Alfoldi of Carlisle Penr 
has pointed out an error ill the publis 
World Championship Sabre 1eam resl 
gary was first, the Soviet Union second 
third according to the information he fol' 
American Fencinn 



AMATEUR FENCERS lEAGUE OF AMERICA 
1979 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

ENTRY FORM: 

NAME (Please Print) DIVISION 

STREET ADDRESS BIRTH DATE (U-19 Fencers) 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE CLUB AFFILIATION 
F ____ E __ S __ WF __ 

MEMBERSHIP # DIRECTOR's RATING SECTION 

A. REGISTRATION FEES (for every fencer in Nationals) 
~ ___ Entrant's Registration Fee @. $7.50 $------
____ Registration Fee(s) for each team member 

not entered in any other event CCi $7.50/ __ _ $-------

$-----(Fill in # of persons) 

B. ENTRY FEES (Fill in number events for each category 
_____ Senior Individual Event(s) @ $12/event 
___ Under-19 Event(s) @ $7.50/event 
~ ___ Team Event(s) @ $25/team event 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: Sum of Registration plus 

$---
$ 
$---

entry fees $ ______ _ 

Make Check or Money Order Payable to AFLA-NATIONALS 
DO NOT SEND CASH 

All entries must be received by May 17th, 1979 with STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED 
Large (# 10) envelope, entry form and TOTAL FEES. Mail to: Mr. Sam Cheris, 5730 
Mountain View Blvd., Denver CO 80207. All requests for refunds, should you decide to 
\\ ithdraw, must be postmarked by June 3, 1979. After that date, no refund requests will be 

honored. 

"Upon entering these -events under the auspices of the AFLA I agree to abide by the 
rules of the AFLA as published in the 1974 edition of "Fencing Rules and Manual" and 
the amendments thereto. I enter at my own risk and release the AFLA and/or their 
SpOllsors anu officials from any liabi lity_ The undersigned certifies that the individual for 
which this entry is submitted is duly qualified to enter the 1979 Nationals and that the 
individual's 1978-79 membership dues have been paid. 

Fencer's Si2nCltl1rp 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
1979 NATIONAL FENCING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
FRIDAY JUi\JE 15 730 PM Weapons Check 

Directors Clinic 

SATURDAY JUi\JE 16 800 A.M. Epee Preliminary 

SUi\JDAY JUNE 17 800 A.M. Sabre Preliminary 
230 PM Epee Quarter through Final 

MOi\JDAY JUi\JE 18 800 A.M. Womens Foil Preliminary 
400 PM Sabre Quarter through Final 

TUESDAY JUi\JE 19 800 A.M. Epee Team 
230 PM Women's Foil Quarter through Final 

WEDNESDAY JUi\JE 20 800 A.M. Men's Foil 
1230 PM Sabre Team 

Bar BQ Flying W 

THURSDAY JUi\lE 21 800A.M. Women's Foil Team 
230 PM Mens Foil Quarter through Final 

FRIDAY JUi\lE 22 830 A.M. Under 19 Foil Men and 11 A.M. Women 
830 A.M. Western Women Classic Epee 
700 PM Board Meeting 

SATURDAY JUi\lE 23 800 A.M. Men Foil 
1100 A.M. Under 19 Sabre and 2 P M Epee 
830 A.M. Western Womens Classic Sabre 
400 PM Annual Meeting 
800 PM Gala i\light 

PRIEUR 
SPORTS 

PARIS 

FOUNDED IN 1788 

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCE 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Sudre Fencing Co. American Fencers Pelo Fencing Co. 

S Westwood Knoll Supply 3696 St. Andre 

Ithaca, N. Y. 2122 Fillmore St. Montreal, P. Q. 

14850 San Francisco, Cal. Canada 

94115 

Southern California Fencers Equipment 
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90029 

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT 
IN THE WORLD 

At the 1978 World Championships. the big 
innovation in equipment was the unveiling of 
the supplemental yellow "naughti lamps 
fOI foil Oil Ule scoring machines. (i\laughty is 
what I call them: I'm sure the FIE has a more 
formai and respectable term.) In the event. it 
turned out to be only a partical unveiling, as 
will become evident. 

For those who are wondering just what 
these new gadgets are. I can answer most 

by reminding you of certain epee 
that have a pair of supplemental 

lamps. ye::(),\ ,,,11. or amber, or even reddish, 
located on the front of the machine. They 
li911t up ,vl,en epee is grOcJliJed, which is 
usually when the point touches the 
nenfs guard or the metallic strip. If the 
flashes on, or stays on. when the epee point 
isn't pressed onto something grounded, 
then it is signalling a defect (short circuit to 
ground) somewhere in the equipment. An 
alert director. seeing that. should stop the 
action and have the fencer whose equip
ment is showing the effect check his 
weapon. body cord, reel. etc., because 
whenever and as long as that lamp is lit, he 
cannot score a tOUCrl. 

In the similar adaptation to foil machines, 
which is what was introduced in Hamburg. 
the yellow lamps show the contact of the 
metal of trle fencer's own foli blade or guard 
to his own lame acket. What is de
monstrated is opposite of the mean-
ing of the lamp epee BI your foil into 
contact with your own lame IS a no-no 
(Art 230) therefore naughty. A need for 
some such warning system has been felt in 
Eurooe. apparently because a lot of foil 
fencers over there have been tempted to use 
the down at the end 

,elv makes vou untouchable as far as 
the machine is concerned. theres a 
(crooked) lot to be said for it. 

These new lamps have one difference 
from the similar epee warning systems. 
however. The yellow lamp In foil goes on if a 
contact made for a fraction of a second 

by Joe Byrnes 

than the practically "dead short" yOI 
get by actually touching the meta 
weapon to the metallic threads of If 
ackel. 

Wllat resulted from all this wa~ 
amusing. In the first place, since eVE 
had been warned that this new infalli 
tem would detect any such hanky 
presumably leading to penalties. 
was deliberately grounding then 
out-at least, I didn't hear of any ( 
case. i\levertheless, the little yellow r 
lamps were lighting up allover thE 
with the fencers just standing the 
their out in the open. It te 
hapoen most of the first rou 
been fenced, and thereafter. [\low, 
seconds, or as long as you need, an 
it out. Dont cheat and look down the ( 

Well, what was happening? Ju: 
tends to happen to athletes in inten, 
potition. especially when they're \ 
protective undervests, and full cal 
nylon jackets and trousers, not to r 
those impermeably lined lame i ack, 
partial sauna suits. on top. They wer 
will pardon the indecorum of refe 
bodily functions in a family publ 
sweating-or perspiring, if you prefe 
of them were dripping. 

As it turned out, what the new syst 
was demonstrate conclusivel 
fJi lysioioQical fact that people sw, 
course, there was a bit more to it tr 
that Some things soon became cleal 
only certain fencers were affected, th, 
to be some different factors involve 
those who were the effe 
cause was clear. was s 
the armpit and sword arm and hal 
naturally ti Ie sleeve and glove. A patr 
leakage of minute electrical curren 

produced around the edge I 
lame whence it continued c 
the metal of the handle or guard, \IV 

definitely part of the ground circuit 
was not suspected in advance, I gath 
the extent to which the effect would sr 



TECHNICAL TALKS 
the time. but not to all I would say certainly 

in the first piace. you 
had to have an all-metal pistol grip or 

handle. on which only the exposed 
tips were insulated. Plastic handles. or ex
tensively inSulated pistol types. or French 
handles. did not seem to be involved. The 
su!utiur, lu Ihe problem was to cover the bare 
metai vvitl, adhesive tape I used 
up several luiis U 18 stuff 0;"1 val iuu::: Ameri-
can and friendly foreign handles. Anybody 
want to bet what the next new rule about 
handles wil! be? 

in the second place, you had to sweat 
right~-or maybe I meali Anyway. un
less you were pouring out the right blend of 
electrolytes. the cUller,t.vouIJIII leak or leak 
enough. In the third place. maybe you hadn't 
had your Jacket laundered recently so the 
salts accumulated. Which leads to a possi
L:e fOulth place (1:'OUg~: I tend to discount it 
there's no way of guaranteeing it would 
work) namely, to soak your sword arm 
sieeve 8:1d ~!u,,'e in an 81t;Ct!()i y,ti;: SO~J~:u: i. 
and JI i: Ik liqc.ids like crazy before to 
the sll ip, to get 
handed going you 

A further complication in Hamburg was 
that. this being an experimental introduction. 
the tell-tale yelluv\! lamps were covered up so 
the directors couldn't see them, Only those 
behind the machine could; the machine ten
ders were supposed to be 
on how often the lamps lit, whom, 
etc, They also had to turn them off, since, 

,like trleir brothers in epee, these ground 
indicators came on and locked on, until reset 
with a special switch, The made it 
difficult to decide if the contact had 
been only momentary, or had continued for a 
time, That proves a bit disturbing to some 

in practice, and may be an area for 
in the future, 

One wonders. The FIE certainly wants to 
stop cheats. but can it be contemplating a 
ban on sweating? Warning at the sight of the 
first drop. and a penalty touch for eacli drop 
thereafter? We haven't heard the last of the 
yellow lamps. I suspect. but for the present it 
remains to be seen whether they will do 
much more than add substantially to the cost 
of the machine. 

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE - A FULL 
RANGE OF SIZES AND STYLES. 
THE UNIFORM PREFERRED BY 
WORLD AND OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS. 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF! 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FENCERS EQUIPMENT CO. 

5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California, 90029 

THIRD ANNUAL GOVERNOR'S OPEN 

By proclamation Governor Edwin Edwards 
declared the week of June 1-7 FENCING 
WEEK in Louisiana, Again this year the 
Baton Rouge Fencing Club will host this All 
Weapon Event on Sat. & Sun, June 2-3, Last 
year this tournament drew 86 entries from all 
over the nation. 

Traditionally first place award will consist 
of hand-crafted glass statuettes mounted on 
cypress or walnut bases, The fun will start 
with a champagne reception at the Gover
nor's Mansion. Suggest you plan early for 
lowest air fares. We have found the Delta 
Super Saver the lower fare-if you book 30 
days in advance. If you are not on our mailing 
list and want more info please write or call: 

Phones (504) 387-1882 
383-1685 HARRY A, KALLIES 
923-0775 P. O. Box 2245 

Baton Rouge, La. 70821 

FENCERS INVITED TO ANNUAL 
SENIOR OLYMPICS 

Fencers 35 or older are invited to compete 
in the 10th Annual Senior Olympics to be 
held Saturday, June 23, and Sunday, June 
24, at Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 

The site is the scene of the U.S. National 
Championships. Foil and Epee will be held 
on Sunday, 10;00 A.M. using strips and 
equipment provided by the AFLA. Sabre will 
be held Saturday at 10:00 P.M. 

A feature of the competition is that fencers 
are pitted against their peers. Events are 
staged in age groups in five-year increments 
and awards given in each group. Fencing is 
one of 50 Senior Olympic events scheduled 
throughout the year. 

For additional information and entry forms 
send a stamped, self addressed envelope to: 
Senior Sports International, 5670 Wilshire 
Blvd. #360, Los Angeles, CA 90036. 

AFLA TRI·STATE JUNIOR OLYMPIC 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

May 20 & May 27. 1979 
College Avenue Annex Gym 

Rutgers University 
i\1c.\~1 P"llnC'Ulirl,- i\! I 

Sunday. May 20, 1979 - Women's F 
Men's Foil 

Sunday, May 27, 1979 - Men's Er:: 
Men's Sabre 

Registration on both Sundays will ( 
830 a.m. with fencing starting shortl 
after Pre-entries (3.00) must be post 
seven calendar days before the ev 
mailed to 

Betsy Vienna 
36 Mendham Road 
Morristown, N.J. 07960 

Late entries will be accepted at the c 
tions but you then must pay $5.00. 
The tournament is open to all AFLA 
residing in New York. New Jersey, a 
nectinut who have not reached th 
birthday as of 1/1/79. 

WINDY CITY TOGRNAMI 
The U.I.C.C. Fencing Club annour 

Willdy City Foil Team Tournament fo 
women's and mixed teams on April ~ 
at the PE Building of the Chicagl 
Campus. Fee is $25 per team 
prize will be a Sports, Inc. 
machine. For further information, Wi 

Dr. Fred G. Rhodes 
Rm. 149 PEB 
UICC 
PO Box 4348 
Chicago, IL 60680 

WESTERN WOMEN'S eLf! 
AT NATIONALS 

Who is the best women sabre and 
epee fencer in the country? Find 
competing in the Western Women's 
is to be held at the 1979 National Chi 
ships 

The epee event will be held 22 . 
830 am., and the sabre event on 23 
the same time. Prizes will be don, 
American Fencers Supply of San Fra 
and champion's rings are to be hanc 
by Maxine Mitchell. All entrants will rE 
T-shirt with the WWC logo desig 
Lynne AntOI)elli 

r::MTPV r::nPAA nAt 0 



RESULTS 
CORNElL OPEN RESULTS 

The 1978 CUI lie], Open International Foil 
drew 105 fencers from the US 

and 61 men and 44 WUI nen. The 
Mens FOil everllinciuded 10 As, 12 Bs. 12 
Cs and 27 unclassified 

The women included 6 As, 4 Bs, 8 Cs 
and 26 unclassified. 

Awards were presented to the 12 finalists 
at a victory champagne luncheon by Ms. 
Gillian Dunoldson. who was a gold medal 
Foilist from G.B. i:l tile 1956 Oljlr,pic;s. and 
Mr. Robert Kane, chairman of the US 
Olympic Committee 
Women's Foil 
1 Louis-Marie Le Blanc 

Ottawa RA (Spadassins) 
2. Paulette Congliati 

Ottawa RA (Spadassins) 
3. Stacey Moriates 

Unattached 
Men's Foil 
1 Bradley Thomas 

Uliivers,ly' of ;v'lcllyI3nd 
2. Mathis 

Club 
3. Michael McCahey 

Unattached 

WESTERN WOMEN'S CLASSIC 
ENTRY FORM 

Name 

Division Club 

Address City 

State 

Check weapon(s) yuu v\"il fence 
Epee _______ $5.00 _______ _ 
Sabre ___ . __ $50G ___ _ 

Registration (pay only once) $5.00 
TOTAL ______ _ 

T-shirt size S M L XL (circle one) 

Make checks payable to Audrey T. Gowen. 
Send to her at 5826 Roberts Ave, Oakland, 
CA 94605. before 15 May 1979. 

1979 MID WI NTER OPEN 
The Lewis and Clark Division held its an

nual Mid-Winter Open Tournament on Jan. 
20th and 21st. 

There were 63 participants in the five 
events held, including a strong turnout from 
the Oregon Division and British Columbia. 

The Lewis and Clark Division will hold the 
Seattle Seafair Tournament on July 28th and 
29th, 1979. Events scheduled include Wo
men's Epee and Sabre. For further informa
tion please contact Russ Redding, 823 N. 
Bethel, Olympia, Wa. 98506 Tel. # 206-
352-4714. 
Men's Foil 
1. Mike Marx, SAO. (5-0) 
2. Pat Gerard, SAO. (4-1) 
3. Pierre DesGeorges SAO. (3-2) 

Men's Epee 
1. Mike Marx, SAO. (6-1) 
2. Tom Wollner, V.B.C. (6-1) 
3. Evan Ranes, SAO. (4-3) 

Novice Men's Foil 
Allen Koreis, C.C. 
2. Kimball Fasnacht, C.C. 
3. Bob Wiechert, S.C.C. 
Sabre 
1. Ladd Yamanoha, SAO. (8-0) 
2. Anthony D'Agnese, SAO. (7-1) 
3. Mike Vaughan, SAO. (6-2) 
Women's Foil 
1. Sue Osborn, SAO. 
2. Charlene Baker, SAO. 
3. Roberta Skaggs 

NEWlfA HOLIDAY INVITATIONAL 
TOURNAMENT, DEC. 2, 1978 

Wheaton College was the host of this 
year's women's foil tournament Thirty-three 

women representing ten i\lew Eng-
colleges competed In an exciting 

4-way fence-off for first place, Jill Reacock of 
Yale went undefeated to take first place. The 
rest of the finalists ploee as follows 

2. Debbie Banville, Brandeis 
3. Univ. of Maine 

of Maine 
5. 

THE BEST IN EUROPE 

IMPORTED IN THE U.S.A. 

AND HANDPICKED AT THE 

FACTORY BY RAOUL SUDRE 

IN AN EFFORT TO SERVE 

FENCERS A LITTLE BETTER. 

PRIEUR 

Send for our catalog and price List. 

THIRD ANNUAL CLEVELAND 
GRAND PRIX 

The Third Arwual Cleveland Grand Prix 
was held at the Bond Court Hotel over 
Thanksgiving Weekend. November 24-26, 
1978. It was hosted by the I\lorthern Ohio 
Division and drew competitors from all cor
ners of the United States and Canada as well 
as Italy. France and Australia. The results 
were as foi!c':v's· 
MEN'S GILMAN 
1. Greg Benko, Australia 
2. Fabio Dal Zotto, Italy 
3. Gil Pezza. Italy 
w6MEN'S-GILM~ 
1. New Haven 
2. Iris Detroit 
3. Stacey Moriates. i\lew York 
TED WILLIS FOIL 
1 Greg Be.1ko. Australia 
2. Mark Smith. /I.tlanta 
3. Abbas Fadel. Egypt 
JOHN STOMFAY-STITZE SABRE 
1 Yuri Rabinovich. Detroit 
2. Frank Cleveland 
3. Pedro Barcelo. 
WOMEN'S FOIL INVITATIONAL 
1 f\lnroon H\/rlcd nntrnit 

SuMe~~ 

&~~t~ 
5 Westwood Knoll 

Ithaca, New York 1485' 

2. Debbie Theriault, Pittsburgh 
3. Elaine Ingram, New Haven 
MADI DODS EPEE 
1 Gil Pezza, Italy 
2. Frank Nagorney, Cleveland 
3. John Nadas. Chicago 

DUEL AT DALLAS -
The 32-year old Dallas Open 

took on a new name November 
Dallas Fencers Club introduced 
Dallas - 1978. Meeting the Fer 
challenge were 118 fencers reprE 
Clubs and schools. 

Men's Foil entries) 1. JO 
SFA (5-0) 2. R. SFA U 
Blakeley, IFCS (5-3) Women's F 
tries) 1. ELIZABETH FEKETE, 

over 2. Lois GolJlfiwaite, 
3. S. IFCS (3-2). 

Epee (50 entries) 1. MARK M 
SA, earning his A ranking with on 
in the event, with a victor 
Fitzgerald, USMP (4-1). T. C 
(2-3). 

Saber (28 entries) 1. TED Sf. 
DFC 2 C McGraw, UH ( 

(~ ')\ 


